The City of Ann Arbor is hiring (see job postings below). Contact Raymod Hess, with any questions.

*Raymond Hess, AICP-CTP, LCI | Transportation Manager | Public Services*
*City of Ann Arbor*
*Email: RHess@a2gov.org*

**Transportation Engineer I:** [https://a2gov.applicantpro.com/jobs/951559-72068.html](https://a2gov.applicantpro.com/jobs/951559-72068.html)
**Role Summary**
This is an entry-level position for professional transportation engineering work. The knowledge and experience required for this level of work results from an understanding of how a multimodal transportation network functions, with particular emphasis on safety, complete streets and active transportation. Assignments require the application of intensive and diversified knowledge of traffic and transportation engineering principles and practices. This position makes decisions with direction from team members and supervisors to solve engineering problems; assists in resolving important questions raised by the public and stakeholders; and plans and coordinates multi-faceted work in transportation.

**Transportation Engineer II:** [https://a2gov.applicantpro.com/jobs/951796-72068.html](https://a2gov.applicantpro.com/jobs/951796-72068.html)
**Role Summary**
The knowledge and experience required for this level of work results from an understanding of how a multimodal transportation network functions, with particular emphasis on safety, complete streets and active transportation. Assignments require the application of intensive and diversified knowledge of traffic and transportation engineering principles and practices. This position makes decisions independently to solve engineering problems; assists in representing the City in public settings; coordinates the work of consultants, contractors and team members to ensure successful completion of various projects; and plans and coordinates multi-faceted work in transportation.